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Abstract. Mascagnia leticiana W. R. Anderson is transferred to Malpighia to become Malpighia

leticiana (W.R. Anderson) W.R. Anderson &( < n Davi on the basis of a new phylogenetic analysis of

DNAsequences and morphological characters. The morphology of M. leticiana is illustrated and discussed

in the context of the piohlrm i)l uistin-Lii-hi ' U't . u l,W/»<.</w,' and Mascagnia

Anderson (1990) assigned Mascagnia leticiana W. R. Anderson to Mascagnia

because of its samara-like fruit. In a new, unpublished phylogenetic analysis of Mal-

pighiaceae, Mascagnia leticiana is nested within a very strongly supported Malpighia

clade (see Fig. 1). The purpose of this paper is to transfer this species from Mascag-

nia to Malpighia, and to discuss its morphology and the problem of distinguishing

between Malpighia and Mascagnia.

a leticiana (W. R. Anderson) W. R. Anderson & C. Cav. Davis, comb. nov.

Mascagnia leticiana W. R. Anderson, Contr. Univ. Michigan Herb. 17: 48.

1990. Fig.2a-g.

This species could fit into either Malpighia or Mascagnia in terms of its stip-

ules, leaf glands, petal color, androecium, and gynoecium; those characters support

Anderson's contention (1990) that Malpighia and Mascagnia are closely related, but

do not provide a basis for assigning M. leticiana to one genus or the other. On the

other hand, the golden needle-like hairs of M. leticiana are found in no species of

Mascagnia but are common in Malpighia, and no species of Mascagnia forms trees

6 mtall, which was the size of the type and only known collection of M. leticiana; such

trees do occur in Malpighia. On both of these bases M. leticiana belongs in Malpi-

ghia. In addition, the short axillary umbels of M. leticiana are like the inflorescences

of many (but not all) species
v

. vhereas most species of Mascagnia have

the flowers ultimately borne in pseudoracemes. This character, however, should be

interpreted with caution, because the umbels of Malpighia a i condensed pseudo-

racemes and the inflorescence may not prove to be a reliable discriminator between

these genera (Anderson 2001).

The real problem with M I ti • ma lies in its i lit:
]

\al\ i *hia and Mascagnia

have, for the most part, very different fruit types. In Malpighia the fruit is a fleshy

bird-dispersed berry, indehiscent except in M. albiflora (Cuatrec.) Cuatrec. and M.

verruculosa W. R. Anderson, in which the fleshy pyrenes grow apart as they mature

and separate at maturity. In Mascagnia the fruit is dry and dehiscent, breaking apart

at maturity into three membranous samaras with large lateral wings; for an example

of those samaras, see the illustration in this volume of Mascagnia cordifolia (Adr.

Juss.) Griseb. (Anderson & Davis 2005). This seemingly unequivocal distinction is

weakened by the presence of rudimentary winglets on the pyrenes of Malpighia,
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were sequenced for al

are given in Appendix

1
*

! 'V "I ' !, < up , 'i in ih in l| inn i,

above brandies for clades supported al 50%. The reduced

from a larger ph\l on t Hl ,| , »i Malpighiaceae using

:,ndhl mdrbcl nuclear PHY( and morphology; all genes

son, unpublished dala). Vouchers lor collections sequenced

buried in the fleshy pericarp (Anderson L978; sec here Fig. 2h j; note that the fruit

shown in i and
j

was not dehiscent, but when the flesh holding the pyrenes together

was removed the pyrenes could be separated) Those rudimentary winglets suggest

the probable orig »
<

, mccstor with a winged,

wind-dispersed fruit. Nevertheless, tor most species the distinction between Malpi-

ghia and Mascagnia is easy if one has fruits— if the fruit is indehiscent and fleshy the

genus is Malpighia, and if it is dry, dehiscent, and samaroid the genus is Mascagnia.
WhenAnderson (

1W0 !, tl rn Hire fruits on the type of M. leticiana,

he found them to bi mall and oriaceous (suggesting that they may have been some-
what fleshy), but conspicuously winged (Fig. 2g). The fruits were not dehiscent, but

he had no difficulty separating the mericarps and concluded that they probably do
separate at maturity. Wehave no way of knowing how fleshy the fruits may have been
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FIG. 2. Malpighia leticiana, M. no\ogahcuina nd V - <> <> Ku i ;_
"" / luuina a. Branch with

fruits, x0.5. b. Node and abaxial surface of leal ' >vi(h one icedle-lil hair enlarged, x5. c. Flower,

i< , i h j»»m. ikm [„ nl ti| |.i iiih.si '-.'I Post. n< i o. i -4. ,ii ho^cium and gynoecium,

with anterior style in center and anthers removed from three posterior stamens, x6. f. Apex of style, x20.

cross-section of immature fruit to show developing wings of pyrenes, xl.5. i,j. M. rz.edowskii. i. Dried fruit,

intact, x 1.5. j. Pyrenes with flesh removed, adaxial view (left) and abaxial view (right), xl.5. (Based on: a-g,

. 29, MICH; h, Bornstein 89b, MICH; i, j, McVaugh 16037, MICH.)
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before being dried. The mericarps oi V i // an perpl< ing because they do
not quite resemble the samaras of Mascagnia or the pyrenes of any known species of

Malpighia. Faced with this dilemma, Anderson chose to rely on the dry (?) dehiscent

(?) winged fruits as the most reliable indicator of generic position and assigned the

species to Mascagnia.

Given our new phylogene i rial i u I tin i ihologii it iracters mentioned
above, we now believe this species is best placed in Malpighia; however, it remains

anomalous and problematic in that genus, too. Anderson suggested that M. leticiana

might represent an intermediate between \hi\ ign I Malpiglua, "with small

leathery samaras that became fleshy, thereby shifting from wind to birds as the agent

of dispersal" (Anderson 1990, p. 48). There may still be some conceptual merit in

thinking about this plant in that way, especially if future analyses place M. leticiana

sister to the core fleshy-fruited Malpighia clade; however, at the moment there is very

little support for the exact position of this species within Malpighia (Fig. 1). Alter-

natively, if M. leticiana is confirmed to be well nesl ,
. ! him ' 'n qhia, as suggested

(albeit weakly) by Fig. 1, it will have to be considered a species in which an indehis-

cent fleshy fruit reverted to something that secondarily resembles a Mascagnia-hkc
cluster of three samaras.
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